
1. Providing Value to Clients

The SuMi TRUST Group aims to accurately understand the 

needs of individual and corporate clients, and to provide total 

solutions that offer a wide range of highly specialized products 

and services as the best way to address those needs. In an era of 

dramatic environmental change, the needs of both individual and 

corporate clients to build, manage, and review their assets and 

plan for succession are becoming increasingly complex, and their 

needs for trustworthy financial institutions are growing. The SuMi 

TRUST Group, as the only independent financial group special-

izing in trust banking in Japan, will leverage its comprehensive 

capabilities that combine trust and banking functions, as well as 

the various trust functions within the Group, under a stringent 

conflict of interest management framework, with the aim of being 

the “Best Partner” for providing the greatest value to clients. The 

Group formulated and published the Voluntary Declaration of 

Consumer-Orientation in June 2019 and will take concrete initia-

tives in order to become a group trusted by clients and society, 

and to grow together continuously through constant efforts for 

improving customer satisfaction and thoroughly implementing 

a client-oriented approach, as well as contributing to resolving 

social issues including super-aging society.

Voluntary Declaration of Consumer-Orientation

The Voluntary Declaration of Consumer-Orientation is the 
Group’s declaration for the approach toward consumer-
oriented management (a business activity respecting gen-
eral consumers’ viewpoints and gaining consumer trust as 
the providers of a sound market, while being aware of its 
social responsibilities, and working toward the creation of 
a sustainable and desirable society) as promoted by the 
Consumer Affairs Agency and others.

2. Enhancement of Customer Satisfaction

(1)  Initiatives to Link the “Voice of Customers” to Enhanced Customer Satisfaction
1) SuMi TRUST Bank receives a large amount of feedback 

from clients and many requests via our branch offices throughout 

Japan, as well as its telephone centers and the Group’s website, 

along with questionnaires collected by mail, etc. 2) In order to 

realize customer satisfaction by utilizing the hundreds of thou-

sands of cases of feedback we receive each year, we use the “CS 

Voice of Customers Portal,” which is a system to analyze client 

feedback. We are striving to meet our clients’ needs by making 

client feedback “visible,” so that we can better “recognize” such 

needs. 3) Furthermore, regarding opinions and requests received 

from clients, branches and the head office cooperate to inves-

tigate and analyze the causes, and identify problems. Based on 

the results, we search for measures for improvement, and strive to 

provide better products and services.

(2) Product Development Capabilities Supporting Total Solutions
In order to leverage the flexibility and expertise of its various 

financial and trust functions as a financial group specialized in 

trust banking, and put together an extensive lineup of unique 

and sophisticated products and services that are essential to 

providing total solutions, the SuMi TRUST Group focuses on 

promoting group-wide initiatives that combine the expertise 

of each business and Group company, rather than simply using 

their strengths and know-how. In this manner, the SuMi TRUST 

Group is creating a product development system that carries 

out medium-term, ongoing research activities on themes that 

would be difficult to categorize within the domains of individual 

businesses or Group companies.

Specifically, SuMi TRUST Bank has established a product 

development department in each business, as well as the 

Business Research and Development Department, and a prod-

uct development off-site meeting as its product development 

organization. The product development departments in each 

business analyze the client needs that have been collected 

in the course of business, and engage in improvement and 

development, mainly of products for immediate application, 
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We are making efforts to hold seminars, such as the “Life Planning 

Seminar on Lifestyle and Money” and the “Inheritance Strategies 

Seminar,” as opportunities to offer clients useful, specialized knowl-

edge in an easy to understand manner.

We propose products with low dividend frequency for clients’ long-term 

asset formation needs. As a result, the ratio of dividend distribution to 

the balance of investment trusts is lower than the market average.
*  Dividend distribution refers to dividends distributed by publicly offered investment 

trusts for which SuMi TRUST Bank is the sales company.
  The market average is calculated based on statistics published by The Investment 

Trusts Association, Japan.

Initiatives in Connection with Financial Education  
and Literacy Improvement of Clients

Assisting Clients with Long-term Asset Formation
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including reviews of existing products and design of new prod-

ucts. In addition, the Business Research and Development 

Department, which was established as a dedicated unit primar-

ily for the development of trust products, serves as the engine 

that drives product development and provides development 

support for each business, while carrying out planning, develop-

ment, and promotion of medium- to long-term development 

projects across businesses. Furthermore, the product develop-

ment offsite meeting has been established as a forum for dis-

cussion among executive officers and general managers, where 

regular exchanges of opinion are held regarding product devel-

opment, not only at a practical working level, but also based on 

management strategy from a medium- to long-term viewpoint.

The SuMi TRUST Group also focuses its efforts on nurtur-

ing human resources who are capable of flexible thinking that 

sustains product development. At SuMi TRUST Bank, product 

development experience is included in the new employee train-

ing curriculum, and human resource development seminars 

on product development are held twice each year for product 

development personnel with little experience. At these semi-

nars, groups engage in exhaustive discussions on the topic of 

new products to satisfy target client needs that are assigned in 

advance, with the goal of enabling participants to acquire an 

understanding of breakthrough points and problem-solving 

methods in product development.

(3) Technologies to Support Total Solutions
As digitization progresses at a rapid pace, the SuMi TRUST 

Group regards digital reform initiatives as one of its most 

important management strategies. 

SuMi TRUST Bank introduced AI assisted automatic forecast 

analysis to understand the changing client needs due to the 

advent of the age of 100-year life and make proposals that are 

more client focused and appropriate. At trust type next genera-

tion branches, we provide consultation spaces that can comfort-

ably accommodate clients together with their family members 

spanning multiple generations, while actively utilizing digital 

technologies such as introducing new tablet devices. In this 

manner, we will transform branches from places to handle pro-

cedures to spaces for consultation. 

By providing total solutions through the optimal combination 

of consulting and digital technologies, we will continually strive 

to provide a client experience that exceeds their expectations 

(please see page 84).

(4) Status of Initiatives Aimed at Becoming Our Clients’ “Best Partner” and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
The SuMi TRUST Group regularly makes public indicators that allow confirmation of the status of initiatives aimed at becoming our 

clients’ “Best Partner.” These indicators are revised periodically as we promote and enhance these activities.

Client-Oriented Initiatives
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Group-wide Development of Asset Management
and Asset Administration Business

Improvement of Value of Investee Companies

Due to the maintenance and improvement of the solidity and swiftness of 

our asset administration services, as well as the increasing sophistication of 

our social infrastructure, including administration and systems, Group assets 

under custody is on an upward trend, both domestically and overseas.

We are enhancing our engagement activities (“purposeful dialogue” 

with investee companies, conducted to encourage improvement of 

corporate value and the sustainable growth of the investee company), 

both in terms of quality and quantity.
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Improving Investment Returns for Clients

While investment gains/losses fluctuate depending on market trends and other factors, we make every effort to improve returns and realized profits/

losses for our clients. To this end, when proposing investment products to our clients, we emphasize the importance of carefully following up on their 

intentions in light of major life events and changes in the market environment. In this way, we strive to maintain an ongoing dialogue with our clients.
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3. Initiatives Related to Fiduciary Duties (FD)

(1) Practicing Fiduciary Duties
The aim of the SuMi TRUST Group to be the “best partner” 

for clients is based on our client-oriented spirit. The Group has 

hitherto endeavored to be completely client-oriented given 

that a fiduciary spirit is essentially ingrained into our DNA. To 

this end, since we formulated and released our Policies regard-

ing the Fiduciary Duties of the Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Group 

(the “Policies”) in September 2016, we have continued to 

further strengthen our initiatives by revising the Policies when-

ever necessary.

We believe that the practice of fiduciary duties depends on 

“significant expertise” that our clients can rely on, “consulting 

practice” that offers clients optimal options according to their 

individual needs, and “stringent conflict of interest manage-

ment.” The SuMi TRUST Group has put in place an extensive 

Client-Oriented Initiatives
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SuMi TRUST Holdings
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* For the specific role of the Conflicts of Interest Committee, please refer to page 31.

Conflict of Interest Management Framework*

organizational structure from the management level to the 

working level, and strives constantly to enhance its initiatives 

in this area.

The SuMi TRUST Group makes public indicators that allow 

confirmation of the status of initiatives and Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs) aimed at becoming our clients’ “Best Partner,” 

in order to communicate the results of these initiatives in a 

simple manner. These indicators are revised each fiscal year, and 

include the common KPIs, which are common indicators compa-

rable across investment trust distributors. 

(2) Conflict of Interest Management
With the approval of the Board of Directors, the Group 

announced the Management Policy Concerning Conflicts of 

Interest (Outline), in order to protect the interests of our clients 

from undue harm caused by provision of various services by 

Group companies and their related parties. The Group identifies 

and classifies transactions that have possible conflicts of interest 

in advance and manages such transactions appropriately.

Furthermore, we have established a system in which the 

Compliance Department, which is the department that con-

trols conflict of interest management independently of sales 

divisions, regularly verifies the effectiveness of conflict of inter-

est management across the Group. The results are regularly 

reported to the Board of Directors, etc., and improvement and 

direction are carried out continuously, as needed.

• Supervise conflict of interest management
for the Group, monitor FD progress

• Discuss important cases
• Guide the improvement of relevant departments

• Promote FD within the organization

• Enhance conflict of interest management

• Consult with external experts,
implement within the company
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Discussion Panel
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Executive
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Discretionary investmentDiscretionary investment trust managers

In addition, the Group has established the Conflicts of Interest 

Committee in an effort to enhance the effectiveness of the 

Group’s conflict of interest management framework. The majority 

on the committee consists of external members. It serves as an 

advisory body to the Board of Directors and receives verifica-

tion of the appropriateness of the Group’s conflict of interest 

management. The summary of agendas of the committee has 

continuously been made available for public review. 

The Group established and started activities of the 

Stewardship Services (SS) Working Group in the Conflicts of 

Interest Committee in fiscal year 2018, following the integration 

of the investment management function of SuMi TRUST Bank 

into Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Asset Management. The aim is to 

strengthen information coordination and oversight functions on 

the Group-level SS activities.

4. Initiatives for Management of Client Protection, Etc.

(1) Basic Initiative Policy
The Group regards client protection as one of its most impor-

tant management issues. SuMi TRUST Holdings has estab-

lished a basic policy in its Client Protection Management Rule 

designed to enhance the Group’s client protection and con-

venience, to enable the Group companies to develop appro-

priate client protection management systems in accordance 

with the characteristics of their own operations. Based on the 

basic policy, each Group company has established the control 

departments for client protection management and supervisory 

departments according to functions. The control departments 

oversee client protection management as a whole, through the 

preparation of internal company rules and regular reporting to 

the Board of Directors and others. Supervisory departments 

develop frameworks for each function, and ensure appropri-

ateness and sufficiency of each function through guidance for 

related departments, and training expansion, and improvement. 

Conflict of Interest Management System for Stewardship Activities

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Holdings

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Asset Management

Entrustment (pensions, individually  
operated designated money trusts, etc.)

FD Advisory
Committee

(third-party committee)

Stewardship Activities
Advisory Committee

(third-party committee)

Supervision

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank

Trustees (pensions, individually operated 
designated money trusts, etc.)

Board of Directors

Conflicts of Interest Committee
(supervision of FD permeation/adherence)

FD Discussion Panel
(at each Group company)

(1)  Independence from 
distributors

(2)  Independence from  
corporate divisions

(3)  Conflict of interest  
management for  
investment operations

Middle offices
•  Conflict of interest management for actual asset management 

(orders, research, etc.)
•  Monitoring of conflict of interest management related to exer-

cise of voting rights

Stewardship Development Department
(engagements/exercise of voting rights)

Asset management departments
(investment decisions)

Re-entrustment

Supervision as re-entrustor

Entrustment

Supervision as trustee
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Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Holdings
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 Client Protection Management Framework

(2) Ensuring Clients Receive Adequate Explanations
When providing financial products and services, the SuMi 

TRUST Group provides appropriate and sufficient explana-

tions and easy-to-understand information so that our clients 

understand and are assured about the products and services. 

Specifically, we have created a client protection management 

framework, such as thoroughly enforcing the suitability rule,* cre-

ating a client explanation manual that stipulates appropriate pro-

vision of information to clients, etc. and expanding and improving 

training, based on the solicitation policy regarding provision of 

financial products and services and the Policies regarding the 

Fiduciary Duties of the Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Group.

In particular, we monitor whether appropriate explanations 

are provided to our clients to ensure their understanding in 

transactions involving financial products that may pose risk, 

including investment trusts and life insurance. We revise our 

solicitation rules, as necessary, to ensure that solicitation and 

sales activities for financial products are conducted appropri-

ately from the perspective of the clients.

*  Rules that prohibit inappropriate solicitation in view of clients’ knowledge, experience, 

financial position, and purpose of transactions.

(3) Client Information Management
The Group has established the Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Group 

Privacy Policy to securely protect the personal information of its 

clients for establishing a framework for appropriately manag-

ing client information. When using client information jointly 

within the Group, each company complies with laws on personal 

information protection, guidelines on personal information 

protection in the financial industry, and other related laws and 

regulations, so as to ensure the appropriate use of such infor-

mation. Furthermore, in accordance with the EU General Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR), which took effect in fiscal year 

2018, we published “Fair Processing Notice” and appropriately 

process personal data in compliance with the GDPR.

The SuMi TRUST Group requires all employees to submit a 

written affirmation of their duty of confidentiality, so that they 

clearly recognize the duty they have to keep important infor-

mation, including personal data they come across while work-

ing, confidential.

Client-Oriented Initiatives
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